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Tom Yates

From: Andrew Adams <Andrew.Adams@campbellriver.ca>
Sent: March 29, 2019 11:25 AM
To: Elle Brovold; Tom Yates
Subject: 2019 MFABC Annual General Meeting Report
Attachments: MFAB.pdf

Please find attached the MFABC Report to the Members from the AGM held this week. 
 
Please add this for receipt at the next respective City of Campbell River Council and SRD Board meetings 
agendas. 
 
In addition, I am pleased to advise that at the 2019 MFABC AGM I was elected as a Trustee to the Executive. 
 
Many Thanks, 
 
ANDY ADAMS 
Mayor 

The linked image cannot be displayed.  The file may have been moved, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

 
City of Campbell River 
Tel: 250.286.5740 
Fax: 250.286.5760 
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To: Members of the Authority

From: Malcolm Brodie, Chair
Peter Urbanc, Chief Administrative Officer

Date: March 15, 2019 Meeting Date: March 28, 2019

Subject: Report to the Members — Chair and CAO, 2019 Annual General Meeting

RECOMMENDATION
That the report be received for information by the Members of the Authority.

PURPOSE

This report is intended to provide a general communication on the performance and activities
of the Authority for 2018 - with an emphasis on what has happened since the 2018 Semi Annual
General Meeting - and to communicate a brief outlook for the MFA in 2019.

GOVERNANCE

Representation from every community in British Columbia is provided through our 39 Members
from 28 regional districts and our 10-member Board of Trustees.

2018 IN REVIEW AND 100 KING FORWARD

Meetings of our Members were held March 22, 2018 (AGM) and September 11, 2018 (SAGM).

The Board of Trustees met with management several times throughout the year to review
operating performance, access to the financial markets, administration and other miscellaneous
items. In addition, the Board of Trustees held meetings of the Investment Advisory Committee
which provides oversight for our Pooled Investment Funds. The Trustees and management also
made presentations on behalf of the MFA at various local government conferences during the
year.

From a staffing perspective, Graham Egan has decided to take a well-deserved retirement at
the end of 2018, culminating 19 years of service to our organization. Graham’s legacy includes
not only the financial strength of the MFA, but also the development of our proprietary in
house software system which has been instrumental in the continued success of our



organization. As I have previously announced, Matthew O’Rae joined us in October from the
Island Health Authority to take on the role of Director of Finance.

During 2018, we hired four new team members to fill vacant positions: Marina Scott,
Programmer Analyst: Selina Pieczonka, Administrative Assistant; Connor Neuman, Accountant;
and Kyle Derrick, Credit and Economic Analyst. Alex Berg joined us in the newly created role of
Client Support Specialist in February of this year.

From a program perspective, 2018 marked the end of the Municipal Investment Program
(MIP), which offered individual investment accounts to municipal employees and politicians. As
we described during the 2018 SAGM, the significant legal, regulatory and other complexities of
dealing with individual investors outweighed the marginal benefits of the program. All
participants who chose to remain in the program transitioned to the new Industrial Alliance
program with Apri as the sponsor.

In mid-2018, we added a second service provider for our Pooled High Interest Savings
investment program. As you know, we undertook a review in 2016/2017 on the issue of
creating a new ‘socially responsible (SRI)’ pooled investment fund for clients who expressed
this need. In 2018, interest in creating such a fund has continued to be static and remains at
least $35 million short of the $100 million in scale we require to sufficiently defray costs.

From an accounting and reporting perspective, we are very pleased to report that we have
successfully adopted IFRS 9 and the new requirement to model and estimate our forward-
looking credit loss expectations for all assets held by the organization. Credit losses could be
sustained by the MFA if one of our investments or loans were not paid back in time or in full.
While we have never experienced any credit losses in our history, we are required to estimate
potential future losses, based on new accounting standards used by financial institutions. This
has resulted in an Expected Credit Loss on our balance sheet of just over $600,000 as at
December 31, 2018 on a balance sheet value of over $9 billion. This represents less than 1 basis
point, or 0.01% of the balance. This remarkably small Expected Credit Loss number reflects the
quality of our loan and investment portfolios, will help inform our capital target, and should be
supportive of our credit ratings going forward. We expect a capital strategy — effectively a
target operating level for capital to be held on our balance sheet — to be developed and
approved by Trustee in 2019.
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RESULTS

Income from Operating Activities, Short-Term Debt Fund, and Retention Fund

Our retention fund grew to $73 million at the end of 2018, a $9.3 million increase from 2017. This

was accomplished by a combination of income from operations of $3.2 million, short-term debt fund

earnings of $4.2 million, interest earned on the fund itself of $1.4 million and $0.5 million fair market

value gain on investment holdings for accounting purposes. The uses of the retention fund are
currently technically unrestricted; however, the fund supports our AAA ratings and investors’ view of
the MFA’s credit quality. As such, management and trustees will be developing a formal policy

(Capital Target) with respect to its intended use and targeted size.

Asset and Investment Management

Assets under management were $9.2 billion at the end of 2018. Assets comprise our loans to
clients of $4.7 billion, representing 1,689 long-term requests for financing through 28 regional
districts and three other entities. Our short-term loans of $258 million represented 123 short-

term requests for financing and 331 equipment financing arrangements. Included in our assets
are investments of $3.6 billion managed internally. Of these investments, $3.5 billion are held
as sinking funds which reflect payments collected from clients and invested for the future

retirement of market obligations. We also manage and invest a debt reserve fund, valued at

$108 million at the end of the year. The debt reserve fund holds assets as security for
debenture payments to bondholders in the unlikely event that a client is unable to make
payment to the MFA. It is a measure of protection that has never been accessed in our history.

LENDING

Long-term lending:

We issued $1,741 million of long term bonds in 2018 — an increase of about $785 million from
2017, due to a higher amount of maturing market debt to be refinanced. We issued four
debenture issues during 2018 (compared to 2017 - $956 million raised in five issues). These
issues achieved 5-year and 10-year borrowing rates of between 2.60% to 3.084% which are still
very low by historical standards. Throughout 2018, MFA continued to access the lowest long
term rates in Canada when compared to our Municipal peers. This borrowing program

refinanced maturing debt and underpinned both existing client loans as well as 73 new loans
aggregating over $726 million to our clients.
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New Long-Term Loans — 2018 Full Year

Size Number Aggregate Amount ($)

Less than $1 million 38 14,225,466
Between 1 & 5 million 27 62,131,423
Between 5 & 10 million 2 15,000,000
Between 10 & 15 million 2 25,500,000
Above $15 million... 1 89,898,990

1 120,000,000
1 128,787,879
1 270,000,000

Total 73 $725,543,758

Short-term lending

At the end of 2018 we had $675 million in commercial paper outstanding to support our
current and expected growth in short-term lending. We issued $5.7 billion in commercial paper
throughout the year in weekly auctions. Short-term loans are refinanced weekly, allowing for
flexibility and efficiency for our clients. This program is primarily used to provide interim
financing for capital projects during construction and lending for our equipment financing
program.

In 2018, advances totalled $152.4 million. Of the 172 advances, $12.2 million was the largest

single transaction. At the end of December, we had 445 loans outstanding aggregating $257.2
million.

Short-term Outstanding Loans December 31, 2018
Size ($) Number Aggregate Amount ($)

<50,000 213 4,525,485
50,000 < < 150,000 109 9,497,853
150,000 < < 500,000 74 20,606,973
500,000 < < 1 million 24 17,594,637
1 million < < 5 million 15 32,042,353
5 million < < 10 million 6 36,556,200
Greater than 10 million 4 136,381,000
Total 445 257,204,502
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MUNICIPAL FINANCE AUTHORITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
MEMBERS OF THE AUTHORITY

March 2019*
Regional District Member Appointed Alternate Votes

Alberni-Clayoquot John McNabb John Jack 1
Bulkley-Nechako Gerry Thiessen Mark Parker 1
Capital Susan Brice Kevin Murdoch 4
Capital Geoff Young Dave Howe 4
Cariboo Al Richmond Jim Glassford 2
Central Coast Samuel Schooner Travis Hall 1
Central Kootenay Ron Toyota Suzan Hewat 2
Central Okanagan Gail Given Gord Milsom 4
Columbia Shuswap Rhona Martin Caleb Moss 2
Comox Valley Edwin Grieve Arzeena Hamir 2
Cowichan Valley Al Siebring Michael Wilson 2
East Kootenay Rob Gay Clara Reinhardt 2
Fraser-Fort George Lyn Hall Art Kaehn 2
Fraser Valley Jason Lum Patricia Ross 3
Fraser Valley Henry Braun Peter Robb 3
Kitimat-Stikine Gina McKay James Cordeiro 1
Kootenay Boundary Roly Russell Grace McGregor 1
Metro Vancouver Malcolm Brodie Bryce Williams 5
Metro Vancouver Linda Buchanan Mike Morden 5
Metro Vancouver Jonathan Coté Ron McLaughlin 5
Metro Vancouver Jack Froese Darryl Walker 5
Metro Vancouver George Harvie Mary-Ann Booth 5
Metro Vancouver Doug McCallum Mike Little 5
Metro Vancouver Kennedy Stewart Bill Dingwall 5
Metro Vancouver Richard Stewart Neil Belenkie 5
Metro Vancouver Brad West Robert Vagramov 5
Metro Vancouver Mike Hurley Val van den Broek 5
Mount Waddington Dennis Dugas no Alternate appointed 1
Nanaimo JimTurley EdMayne 4
North Coast Barry Pages Dan Franzen 1
North Okanagan Amanda Shatzko Kevin Acton 2
Northern Rockies Danny Soles Laurie Dolan 1
Okanagan-Similkameen Karla Kozakevich Manfred Bauer 2
Peace River Dan Rose Brad Sperling 2
qathet Patrick Brabazon George Doubt 1
Squamish-Lillooet Tony Rainbow Jen Ford 1
Strathcona Andy Adams Martin Davis 1
Sunshine Coast Lori Pratt Mark Hiltz 1
Thompson-Nicola Linda Brown Dieter Dudy 3

107
*Based on 2016 Census Results
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